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Buchanan Club
Will Produce
Choice Fall Play

FTA Chapter
Has 74 Members
Sets Deadline
The MTSC Future Teachers of
America are off to a fine beginning
thus year, under the direction of
Jerolyn Cashion. president, who attended the National Institute of
Organization Leadership in Washington, D C„ this summer. Itembership of the MTSC chapter stands
at seventy-four, with more students
Joining daily.
The deadline for
membership is November 11.
Future Teachers of America is a
movement sponsored with the state
Education As
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float, stunt mght, professional meetings. participation in the state FTA
convention at Austin Peay state
College, and probably a sponsored j
trip. All students who plan to
teach ln either elementary or high
school should be an active pertlcip-
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Have You Written
A "Lucky" Jinglet Yet?

October 10. the speaker was Mr. I
Lucky Strike cigarettes corporatPractice teaching is required by the ion is offering $25 cash to any colRobert Atkins, who spoke to the
(.tate for those who plan to teach lege or university student in the US.
club on The Importance of Be- FOLK DANCE CLUB
on the elementary or secondary for any four line Jingle they ecGood Teacher
The mem- ELECTS DEE HARRIS
school level. Those students who will cept in connection with their "Be
■• peated the Future Teacher's
pledge and sang the club song. The
Officers for the Folk Dance Club do practice teaching for the quarter Happy-Go Lucky" advertising cam: .r the year were presented: were elected at the first meeting of In secondary education are:
paign.
Cashion, president; Jean the club, September the third. Those
Physical education: Robert AlexThis campaign advertising is apK e.
vice-president; Annette elected were Dee Harris. Junior 'rom Lnder Marvin Barrett, Homer Beli- pearing in 275 college newspapers
dlin. secretary; Dwight Ogle. Sparta, prsident; David Bumette, les Robert Brown .John Duldt, Er- and the sponsors report heavy reirer; Owen Robert*, librarian; junior from Gallatin, vice-president; nest Farmer, Frank Ford, Jerry ceipes of this questionable poetry
Emma Lou Smotherman, historian; Jean Mason. Junior from Beech Gaither, Edwin Harris. Robert Har- arriving daily.
Robert Cotton, parliamentarian; Grove, secretary; Patsy Stotser, ris. James Kennedy, Mildred Lowe.
Betty Fite. song leader.
freshman from Lawrenceburg, treas- i Ellzie McBrlde. J. B. Proctor, and
(urer; and Ben Canada, Junior from I John Swafford
KPNNFnY HFNFP AD
Montgomery, Ala., serbeant-at-arms.
Blo]ogy: JM> Cop]lnger m^^ rvtlNrNLUT, MtlNLljAK
Pleases Assembly
The Folk Dance Club, which is | Cothren Carey Oliver, and Harvey nEAD DORM COUNCIL
sponsored by Miss Buleah Davis Powers
Geography: Aubrey WilMonte Kennedy and Tommy Heni of the Physical Education depart- son Aubrey Broofes and w M Ne_
ment was established in order tO;Iner,Bnd g,,,.^, sdencp. outer, egar are the senior representatives
famliarize the student body with Shearron. Zora Chastaln, and looe on the recently elected Jones Hall
Dormitory Council. Kennedy, the
the art of folk dancing.
Youngblood. Algebra: Doris Pigg. chairman, is from Fayetteville. and
and Martha Carllon. Geometry Henegar is from McMinnv.lle.
Fletcher Shields.
The other council members are:
Students teaching commercial subJuniors:
Bernard Burgess, Cornersm Ruby Fox. Ruby Wheeler.
and Aubrey Cole, typing; Geraldine | vllle. and William Fandrick. Bel.der, shorthand
I videre; sophomores; Billy Slmmpns.
Other subjects are: Band. Joseph' Winchester, and James Burchman.
Smith, and Charles Burgess Home ' Columbia: Freshmen; Hensley EtThe Science club's annual pro- Economics Meryle Smoot Earline ler- old Hickory.
ject—STUNT NIGHT-will be pre- Haynes. Virginia Meek, and Mrs
sented in all its gala collegiate Dean Ozier; Sociology. Nancy Ball: '
tradition next Tuesday night. No- Economics, Robert McK
vember 24. It affords the student Wade Wheeler; Civl
n
body ones a—In the pleasure of
e Wax; American His-j
playing audience to a program of
Carter, Thomas Ha din,
talent from Its midst. The aud- ,.. ; Eleanor McKnight.
itorium feature Is scheduled for
H
Elmpr
cho.|Ir
By Mary Killeen
7:00 p.m. and is reported the best S;.|llk,y Galyon. and Hayden BigCORNELIA STABI.F.R
One
of
the little noticed aspects
et
O
1 Science. MarCornelia Stabler was presented in y To
those who have never witness- i,„ D,n. anrl j,.,.,, w
of our college library is the TenI character sketches by
I Collection which Is located
novel feature on our campus Shop. Robert Bade
and Guy
Middle Tennessee State College
life, there is little that can be said Scott; Industrial Arts. Sam Hawn in a small room back of the main
Tuesday morning, October 17 ln the
..
.
,,,„, »,,„„ „„»
„ ..
'
' "•'"" reading room. The collection whii :i
of urging that they not
'Continued on Page Four)
college auditorium
Miss o.-L.,—
Stabler's.. outside
is .still in the infant stages was
miss such an opportunity. Those
appearance here was the first of the who know this event, and look
l (1 in 1939 and 1940 by a col- ■ • ■—
fall quarter lyceum numbers pre- forward to it year after year, should
lege faculty committee headed by
Miss Anne Ordway. Since then,
Her presentation won a hearty re- traction. An act from the high
the growth has been sporadic unsponse from an appreciative audi- school is on the card, featuring an
til taken over by Miss Catherine
ence here.
j Clark about two years ago. This colimitation of the famous Hank Snow.
Her audiences have reached from
Ty Cob spoke m behalf of "Cm- Ilec,ion consists mainlv of works bv
The entertainment should extend
-to-coast. including a White
over
three
hours
and
Include
12
sade
for Freedom.'' at the October Tennessee's authors and books on
House performance for the late
Tennessee History.
lent Roosevelt During the war
to sign the Freedom Scroll I Among the literary gems found
she was a USO entertainer in the Admission is only 35 cents.
which gave them an opportunity to in this collection Is a set of twelve
European theater.
say they wanted freedom .The names volums on the Confederate milAs author, directress and actor she
1^=^'=^^
, S Huffines is living in Carth- Z^TVZZ^^Z^r^ ^^«*™

Laughs, Comedy
Promised Oct. 24
At Stunt Night

Wednesday, October 18, 1950
VIDEO HITS THE DORMS

As always, the Buchanan Dramatic
Club has emerged with a better than
ever selection to present to the MTSC
student body. "The Man Who Came
To Dinner", written by Moss Hart
and George S. Kaufman will be
given November 23, and 24.
The cast was selected under the
direction of Mr. John Scott of the
English departmene and are as follows:
Clyde Cromwell. Jean Pellegrin,
Bill Willis, Peggy Brandon. Faye
Shepherd, Bill Metcalf, Ruth Knight,
Jim Lyon, Aubrey Wilson, Gloria
Gattis. Barbara Wood. Walt Norris.
Aaron Powers. Jack
i. Bob Fahey. Dimple MonCrief, Martiia Dunnom. Cliffodean
Boyd, Edell Hearn. Charles Anderson. Joyce Hcnson. Margaret Boone,
Pauline McAdan-.s. Mary Jo Dillon.
Harry Agee, James Price, LeRoy
Provost. Newman Crunk. Tom Hennegar. Bob Lewter. Kenneth Speegle,
llle Banner
Buford Hines. Joyce Page, Joseph-

Martha Smotherman and Hobby Garant represented the band in the baton twirling contest.
Martha rated a B classification and Bobby a C Both the majorettes and the band won much
praise from the spectators. Drum Major Bill Smotherman is in the foreground, while the |
majorettes shown in addition to Misses Smotherman and Garant are Beverly Matthews and
Jlenda Pfiel.
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At the meeting of the MTSC FTA, in Fall Practice 1 eaching Class

M.T.E.A. MEETS
IN NASHVILLE
FRIDAY — GO!

Noted Paintings
Displayed In
MTSC Library
In the library here at MTSC there
are many art treasures. There are
many fine paintings, both originals
and good copies, some of which are
over 100 years old.

Most of the paintings are located
In the main reading room. There
you wlU find such paintings as.
"Coming of the Dawning" by Guido
Rene. This is over 100 years old and
can be distinguished by its academic
style and type Of frame.
the "Roman Forum" is a
i e most language students will
'
The "Girl with the Doveis an 18th century painting.
As you enter the West end of the
old print of a landscape in a large
Dg room, you will see a very
frame. This print dates back
to 1882, The frame is very artistic
and was probably made In Paris.
The "Little Children Watches" Is
a fragment from the statlne Chapel
Collection by Michael Angelo. The
'■■■r ■ t "Mother and DaughM.id.urn- Le Bruin Is a very
For $69.90 and several hot summer days work Electricity well known print.
Professor Steve Wood and Clarence Smotherman of Murfrees- The painting of "Sheep" by L.
acting ln the capaclty of cast ser. boro put together a television set for the boys and girls in the
Lepolle. dates from 1880 and is MidThe technici direction win electric shop to tinker with these fall days. Pictured above.
retary.
Victorian. Everyone will know our
be led by Mr. Lane Boutweii with Smotherman is putting the finishing touches on the video |
frist president George Washington.
the cooperation of the various crews machine, which has a midget 7-inch screen, but otherwise is
In the children's reading room
In the recent meeting of the or- entirely satisfactory. A 19-inch machine has been installed in you will find an outstanding example
ganization's officers, permanent
of fine painting. This is a picture
the boys dormitory.
crew chiefs were designated. They
done by a 15 year old Viennese
are as foUows: Jim Lyon, lighting;
child. It is a rare and valuable
Ruthe Griffin, property; Jean Pelpiece of art, and the college is very
legrin, publicity; Carolyn Kimery,
fortunate in possessing it.
tickets and sales: Dot Marlin. proIn Mrs. Clark's office we find the
grams; Ben Smalling, house chair"Infant Marguerite" by Velasquez.
man; Zora Chastln, make-up; Dick
It is believed to be an original. We
The young people's groups that
Covlngton. crew chief.
meet on the campus during the week BOOKS IUKL HANDLES find the "Slstine Madonna" in 'he
east office. It is a very good print
for religious services have organized
SENIOR RING ORDERS and is very old.
for the year.
As you enter the basement you will
Wednesday night at 6 o'clock you
Orders for rings for the 1951 grawill find the Church of Christ meet. duating seniors of MTSC are being see the portrait of Sam Davis, our
Tennessee hero, by Mrs. Mary King
ing in room 69. The officers of this taken by the Bookstore.
group are: President, Ty Cobb;
Charles Phillips, manager of the Floyd, a native of Rutherford CounBill Willis, a Junior from Gallatin, Vice-President, Harold Daniels; Se- Bookstore, presented this proposal ty. This painting has been lent to
has been appointed to the position cretary and Treasurer, Margaret before the seniors at their first meet- the college for an indefinite period.
of attorney-general of ASB for the Boyd. At this meeting they have ing this year. Heretofore, the presiAs the years roll by. It Is hope that
1950-1951 year, according to Ross I song service led by some of the boys dent of the senior class had taken the library will be able to add to its
fine collection of art.
Rives, president of the student body. I and occasionally they have outside care of ring orders.
.. ii'is's appointment was ratified by speakers to address their group.
the ASB Congress, October the third
On Thursday night at 6 o'clock,!
Congress also ratified seven other 1 the Cumberland Presbyterian meet. Frosh Plan Programs
appointmenes at that time. They | At the last meeting elected the fol- j
For Future Assemblies
lowing officers were elected: Presi- .
, Chief justice: Ty Cobb. ju'iior dent, Frankie Harlin; Vice-PresiAssembly programs for the comWade dent. Doris Anderson; Secretary. I
from Lynchburg: Justice,
ing year were discussed in a meetWheeler, senior from Chatttanooga; Peggy Ambrester. For the coming
If you are a MTSC student and
' n Kennedy, senior from Plymouth. , year they plan to have several out- ing of the Freshman Class held
Ohio: Harold Daniels, junior from I standing speakers and several re- on Monday evening, October 9. feel positive you are a first class idiot,
you are mistaken. If you are a MTchapel Hill: and Joe Sloan, sopho- , ligious movies.
Nowlin Taylor, presiaent of the SC student and feel certain you are
ore from Murfreesboro.
AiM) on Tnursday night at 6:15
Ru'h Jacks, senior from Bon, was the Baptist have fellowship together.' freshman class, presider over the a genius, you are mistaken.
Dean Clayton L. James says the
oppointed secretary to the ASB Their officers are: President-1Right meeting.
It was decided that the assemoiy highest I. Q. ever made al MTSC
and Doris Pigg. junior from Peters- now they are without a President,
programs would consist mainly of was 140. To be classified as a genburg, was appointed treasurer,
but will probably elect one the next
ius one must score 160. A genuine
, meetingi, First Vice-President, Greta talent from various members of the
idiot is unable to pass high school
I toon . Sei-M laiy. Geneva Barr; class, such as singing and dancing work and consequently could not beTalented members of the class will
Treasurer, Jerelyn Cashion; Y.W.A.
also be asked to present a skit in come a college student.
Prances Nelson;
MTSC seldom receives the exSunday School Representative. Ann pantomine.
tremely high I. Q.'s but receives stuBeaaley; Training Union Represent" I
dents more often of the Bouueois I.
atlve, Nancy Covlngton, Editor ol the
Q. winch might be represented by
Outstanding in the collection Is .'..per. Bob Dpps; Student S
TS Teachers Attend
100 up to 140. Dean Jai
the report on the Battle of Mur- tary, Tommy lloaley. The goal ttaey
■ (I. bet ails- it Is the I. Q. of
Optional Workshop
ireesboro by Major General W. S. have set for the coiiiui-: j
the great middle class and the backRosecrans. USA. The pages of this reach first magnitude.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. Wilkes of the bone of the successful demo
book are yellow with age and with
. tin on Thu . .- nigh) we have 1 MTSC education department staff
The MTSC freshman is no longer
Other books in the collection "lie PIM Pre.'.I.; at and Mrs. Edward Briney. of the
given his I. Q. test the first week of
are now out of print and are con- 6:30. The Off*..
MTSC Training School, were in school. A period of three weeks or
sidered very rare Some of the books year are: President, Beny BiBOSOe; Bowling Green. Ohio last month
contain the autogragh of the author, Vice-President, Aaron Powers; Se-1 where they participated In the na- more is allowed to permit him to become orientated to the college curinscribed to the library.
cretary and Treasurer. Emma Lou n nal work-hop sponsored by the riculum.
A well-bound set of volumns on the Smotherman. This year they plan i National Association for Student
The I. Q test now given includes
life ol Andrew Jackson can also be IO study the history of their church. Teachers.
reading and arithmetic only Dean
found in the collection. One notable
Chief theme of the conference, James hopes that one day the colpiece of fiction. The White Rose of
which was held at the Bowling lege will give tests that measure perMemphis by W. C. Faulkner is anGreen branch of the University of sonality that is test that indicate
other of the valued books in the
Ohi.i, was the development of criteria whether one is an introvert or an
collection. This novel, written 65
for evaluating the laboratory experi- extrovert and other personality char,
years ago is a 1935 edition. Two Inence
of students before doing prac- arteristics—as well as the reading
teresting pamplet-like books on life
tice teaching.
and arithmetic achievements
in the Smoky Mountains are "Roaming" and "Restin" by Wiley Oakley,
Through the efforts of Miss Bui- |t>M nr*ii*
i"»l
r»
i »
l
a true Tennessee mountain man.

Young People's Religious Groups
Organize, Plan Work For Year

ASB Officers
Are Announced

Not Brilliant,
Not Inferior, We
Are Just Right

Rare and Valued Volumes
in MTSC Tennesse^Room

- Students Sign
Freedom Scroll

For those interested ln creative
■
,—■•.. .•_/
». ■ _w . be rung on United Nations Div This Noailles Murfree, one of the first writing, the bound and loose copies
hat or shawl to her basic gown she from in Elizabethton, N. J., where _ "_. _._ ,^'_ _^. . _ ' ■
" ocal
project was brought to the campus | '
color writers to receive nat- of "The Still Voice", a former pubachieves a variety of charminghe was employed by Standard Oil by the International Relations Club >°nal attention. Is well represented j lication of MTSC's students and
characters presented with cleverCompany. Garland Smith Is teachPresi- j in the collection .Mrs. Murfree was faculty should hold a special lnt and The Speech Ar
. igue.
ing ln Giles County Schools.
;dent Smith was the first of hund-,a native of Murfreesboro. Another terest
It is the hope of those Interwho signed the scroll.
j Murfreesboro resident who is reMr. George DeHoff, minister of Presented in the collection is Miss ested in the Tennessee Collection,
PRESIDENTS EXCHANGE GREETINGS
, the East Main Street Church of wi" Allen Dromgoole. for whom a which is one of the few of its kind
I Christ, showed color movies that former literary society of MTSC was' in the state, that the students of
, he had taken on his trip through named. She was later literary edi-! MTSC will also take an interest
j Europe and the Mediterranean tor ot tne Nashville Banner for In the collection and help to pro| Countries.
| several years.
mote its growth.
By way of endorsement, President |
Smith urges complete co-operat- | -jure— i jim.
iveness sice, as he suggested, the enslaved as well as free people must
know the truth in event of another
war.
Signatures on the Freedom Scroll
will be permantly enshrined in the
base of a magnificene 10-ton Freedom Bell which is symbolic of the
moral crusade for truth, freedom,
faith and peace throughout the
world. This bell will be placed in
Berlin. Germany where dedication
ceremonies will take place on United
Nations Day, October 24. To the
enslaved people of the world, this
shall ring as a living token of hope.
General Lucus D. Clay, former
United States military governor
ln Berlin, is National Chairman
of the organization. Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Joseph C. Grew.
as well as other outstanding American leaders, have sanctioned
this opportunity to play a personal
Maybe thry all haven't learned to use the right saw yet. but this class
President Q li. Smith and Mrs. Smith greet Ross Rives, presi- part in the fight against Soviet of sixth graders at the Middle TeBSMOSec State College Training School
Sh*« seSMeMration in the wiK.iluorking shop of the school.
dent of tl
iated Student Body, and Miss Flavan Ragan propaganda.
Co-sponsers in bringing this proBilly Shires. I.loyd Hicks and Judy Ellis In the fore ground likely hail
at the fall reception and dance honoring the Freshman class gram to MTSC were the Speech Art's 'rouble when they got to the broad part of the saw—but in the harkT und
and new students In the background are Bill hangseth and Societv and the International Re- I * "
instructor Cowan Lyle has Eleanor Hayes snitching to the right
I II talking with Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Midgett. This lafons club. Lane Boutweii and """-L""" filing Billy JuddI to operating with a crosscut
„
„, , . ,
., . I
I "is is the first year the Training School youngsters below junior
formal launched the fall social season, always characterized .,
Mr. Roscoe Strickland respectively, „,„„ |evr| have had an oppnrtunUv to Hork in manua| ,,rls mmm* as a
it parties and dances. For other social activities are faculty advisors for these or- uart(lf the MTSC pniiospnv ,hat anv „,,, rduraled man or woman shlluid
Lsee page two.
ganizations.
be able to do something with their hands in the art of making a living.

Kiddlefloppers,
Miss Davis Aid
MTSC Pep Squad

eah Davis and other members of Bill U llllS PlayS Pageant Lead

the Physical
r-nysicai cucaiion
ducatlon aeparcdepart- ' n
•
p,
--.
.
. .
n
ment, a Pep Squad has been organ- HOnOHng baHl DaVIS, DOy HerO
inzed on the MTSC campus. At
the first meeting of the club on
October fifth, officers for the coming year were elected. These are:
Kenneth Speegle, Monteagle,
president; Juanita Wheeler, Junior from Qhattanooga, vice-president; Patsy Jemlgan, sophomore
form Manchester, secretary-treasurer;
Bobby Jones, junior from
■V
LnnnV IF *
Springfield; and Bobby Osteen.
freshman from Lewlsburg, sergeantat-arms.
Immediate plans for the Pep
Squad are put on a drive for new
members; to have a section of Jones
Field reserved for members of the
Squad; and to raise funds for membership pins by sale of kiddlefloppers. the blue and white steamers
used at football games.
s "
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Hundreds Attend Seventh
Reading Conference Here

~. *

-

■

9

The seventh annual reading conference was held on the college
campus on October 6 and 7, with
some 1200 teachers ln attendance.
The theme of the conference was
"Total Growth Through Reading."
There were two groups for those
who attended the conference. Those
who were studying the problems of
the upper grades met in the administration building and those interested in problems of the lower
grades met at the Training school.
Principal speakers at the conference were Dr. Eleanor Johnson
who is managing editor of the
"American Education Press", and Dr.
Paul Witty of Northwestern University.

>

Bill Willis, drama and speech arts
student at Middle Tennessee State
College, understudying Claude Jarman, Jr.. walked the smooth green
lawn of the boyhood home of Sam
Davis In the title role of the pageant honoring the boy hero of tne
Confederacy Sunday afternoon, October 8.
Willis, a Junior at MTSC, had
but one day to rehearse the difficult role in the adoption of "Son
of This House" Adeline King's
prose ballad when movie star Jarman was recalled to Hollywood. Yet

from the time he appeared as the
youth being taught to handle firearms by his father until his ;inal
dramatic death on the gallows
rather than reveal the ldenlty of
a friend and informant within the
Union lines, the young Gallatin
lad did a wonderful job of panteomine.
Narrator of the pageant, wnicfi
could convcivcabley. become one of
the great folk pageants of the South,
was Lane Boutweii, associate professor of speech and dramatics at
iContinued on Page Four)
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son, Mary Sue Paul. Annette Sand- sistant
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Answer The Phone
How often have you had friends or relatives
to tell you thai they came through Murfreesboro on a certain date and phoned your domitory a couple of times but you weren't in? You
felt rather ehargrined as you spent that particular afternoon in your room.
If you are a domitory student, it seems that
one or two thing usually happens when you
get a phone call.
If it is not answered by someone depending
on you to pull them through some course or
other, whoever answers the phone will call
your name once and say, "I am sorry, he's not
in " If you live on one of the floors where
there is no phone or your room is close to the
shower, you won't hear them. If you are really
out, no one will ever think to mention to you
that you received a phone call.
The >eond thing that may happen is that
tome of the crowd will be kidding around and
I am sorrv, Jane is not in, won't I do as
wellIt all adds up to the student living in the
domitory getting very few of their phone calls
i knowing about very few that they receive
when tl,.
nit.
This i- i pretty deplorable situation

Can'l

. done about it'.".".'

MTSC Fashions
By JOYCE HENSON

noticed all the campus fashions
you're blind you probably haven't
isc you couldn't have missed them.
IVI t" you how observing we are on
Lines staff, here are a few examples
il the styles we have seen.
Brandon looks sweet in that
velvet dress. . Barbara Wood is
i her bright sweaters which blend so
well with her olive complexion. The blouses
\\ ith musical notes printed on them have made
quite a hit in music circles, we've noticed two
in particular who are wearing them. . Eleanor
Shield and Mrs Wright. Gloria Gattis was
i wearing an attractive grey print blouse
which went nicely with her red hair.
The men can't stand to be slighted so let's
get tbem in this fashion colum too! Have
you seen Clyde Cromwell's flouresent chartreuse socks? If you haven't, here's a
friendly tip, be prepared and keep your sun
glasses nmar by.

While you've got those glasses handy take
a quick run around and look at Walt Norris'
outstanding fushia socks. Ross Rives looks
handsome as always in that green corduroy
shirt Speaking of shirts, Doug Williams has
a sharp supply of them. . meaning in particular, that green plaid.
Jane McCrary and Kay Lee looked so attractive the other day-they were dressed in
black, looking as though they had just stepped
out of a fashion magazine. The occasion was
an afternoon social. Sunday Juanita Wheeler
wore a becoming dark aqua dress with a contrasting red scarf.
Back to the men.. .Did you see that bright
red shirt Claude Thomas is wearing? I
get them in this fashion column too! Have
missed it. Bill Etter also had on a shirt of
interest at Fun Night. It was of bright-striped terry cloth. A word should be said about
Bill Langseth's snappy ties, .don't you think
they're sharp???
Frances Ezell wore a very becoming white
blouse and a black grograin ribbon pinned at
the neck with a big, gold safety pin. Pat Patmore's plaid velvet skirt is becoming . . . don't
you think so?

These are not all the fashions we've noticed
but we don't have space for all of them, so
we'll just have to continue the column in the
next issue

Arts And Crafts Promoted
Some parents might not be to happy to be
told that their 12 year old daughter will be a
carpenter when she grows up, but the daughter might be. Especially if she has become
interested in the basement workshop at the
Middle Tennessee State College Training
School in Murfreesboro. Here fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth graders of both sexes get
a chance to discover where their talents lie.
Officially designated Arts and Crafts, the
course gives children a chance to work with
leather, metal, reeds, plastics, and painting
in addition to woodworking. It is believed by
officials at the school to be the only course of
this type offered in a grade school in the state
of Tennessee. High school courses in manual
arts usually solely in woodworking are common enough. But the objectives of this course
are different.
"We're not trying to make carpenters out
of these youngster," says Cowan Lyell, patient and enthusiastic instructor. The idea
is to get the children to experiment for them-

business manager

of

the! week is Tommy Henegar from Mc-

slow at times." He eats down at
0
selves, to find out where their interests and Rplwe
!! Bollofl lin. and many, many more.
SIDELINES last year and he is a' Minnville. Term. This jovial lad is the Roost where he gets his favorabilities lie Sometimes the girls show more ,*-r*5 ™ ^ ~
Homecoming is scheduled for junior majoring in Math. He is majoring in economics and busiBy Dimple and Julia
appitude than the boys in these course," he
November 11th, this year. The an advertlstnsj representative for a ness—everybody's business. That ■ ite dish, corned beef and cucumbers.
After graduation, he'll probably reWell, here we are again folks! | annual dance is undecided. Keep well known tobneco firm, too.
said.
loud discord in the band is Tom- |
Your dormitory reporters bringing yinir eyes and ears open for further
Staten plans to do accounting or my on the basis; he pleaded with I turn home and wark in the flower
In the newly equipped work shop boys and you the tales) news tsrs hopei
I
his parents own or he may
advertising when he graduates. If us not to tell Mr. Wright he couldn't shop
,
girls can work freely under the competent su- Bobby Hardison is running Prank i announcements of the dance.
Good lu<
There
have
been
a
number
of
.."
doc.-,
aa
well
in
advertising
as
he
read music and you can be sure -I**
*»***■
* Tom- keep
pervision of Lyell and the two practise tea- Find a close second for the "Ruti moving
on.
church parties which have taken
won't.
chers from MTSC who assist him. They are ledge Leech." They'U be ta"«W j ptace the past two weeks. Among
Bob Badger and Guy Scott Both are Industri- their phone calls over here before (nese panles WM lhe BapUst studem
Tommy is a transfer from U. T. j
G. R. MCGHEE
al Arts majors.
long.
i wonder what there is about this
Union get together which was held
JEWELER
Fifth, sixth, seventh and eight grade stu- "You Gotta Be A Football Hero" at the First Baptist Church. Sepplace that attracts so many fine \
dents can work in whatever materials they Is Nell Banks' and Sarline Snell's tember 28. There were approximatepeople? i Here at MTSC Tommy ■ Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
theme song nowadays. If you wanta ly eighty students and teachers presplease, build pretty much what they wish.
TELEPHONE 317
belongs to the Alpha Si, Band, |
1!! V Church St.
Murfreesboro
Unlike many similar courses in high schools, know why. well, its cause they both ent. Among those attending were
Chorus, and the Drama Club. You I
10 be keeping pretty Josephine Akins, Gene Smith. Elizathe students do not have to attain perfection. now \ seem
company with a couple of beth Newhell. Bob Tipps. Hugh Wassee. he's very talented. (Oh the lies |
I he main thing is to let them gain a familiarity! football heroes.
son. Verna Dunnaway. Ann Beasley,
; you have to tell nowadays*. He's
With tools and how they are used and to let
Wanted: Three private phones. Sue Kirby, Dr. Martin. Mr. Parchalso on the dormitory council. He
them get to like the idea of building things.
Immediate installation please! ment. Dr. Kirksey. and Tommy
makes all the boys reserve the hon- :
"W« don't bother to try to teach them all Contact Ruth Youree. Ruby Folks, llosely The setting of the party
or seat for him in front of the TV
the parti Of the tools they use They can and Ruth Jacks. Second floor, v. as a schoolroom. Mrs. Howard
set at Jones Hall. Watching TV. !
i Ma i Miller m school teacher
learn that later,'' explains Lyell. Thus the liutledge hall.
by the way. is one of his favorite
dry name learning is cut to a minimum, while nMh: Bea Gray has just been Contests were held between the
ways to pass idle time.
NEXT TIME TRY
the children learn to use tools and build
Fall Guy'' on second. She MM: oils" and the "Nitwits." The
His favorite sport is swimming I

HOLDEN
Hardware Co.

thin

One sixth grade girl with a flair for leather
work had just completed a key case for her
father, and was working on a belt for h
She may try her hand next with plastics to see
if she likes that better than leather work.
Many students who start with a preconceived
notion that they like one kind of work find
that their interests and abilities lie in another.
i ourse trys to allow them to find this out
before they get into an advanced and specialized courses in high school
Still a new experiment, installed for the
first time this year, the classes appear to be
a big success. Students are just as enthusiastic as instructor Lyell. and out of the bustling
shop comes many a useful and artistic article. And the children enjoy making things
which they or their parents can use.
Some of the articles may be a little rough,
but that is good in itself" according to the
theory on which the course is based. Even a
first grade child can make a simple wooden
toy, which, rough as it may be. will serve his
purposes What is probably more important
to him is that he made it himself.

crawlea into her bed each night
JUSl like any other normal girl,
but she immediately notes cracker
crumbs.
ivn Oraddoek paid the dormitory a visit a couple of week-ends
Seemed just like old times....
I.\nell Simons and Jeanne Mingus
are the only two -'iris we know who
sets ■ letter every day and two
mi Sunday. Maybe the love bug is
the cause of this reckon????
Betty Henderson has been all
a flutter every day since she received those lovely rhinestones
for her birthday. She glitters
everywhere she goes.
Margaret Boyd visited David Lipscomb College a couple of weeks ago.
Heard her say she really had a swell
time.
Rozan Painter is seen with Truman Jennings quite a bit lately,
quite a bit every nay ....
Jean Elmore sits earnestly by the
phone, and haunts the halls. The
results? A telephone call. Maybe
that is a good idea.
A group of Rutledge girls Joined with the I.yonrss girls enjoyed
a gay evening at the V. A. Hospital last week. For the benefit
of you who have never been, we recommend attending. You'll have a
real good time, and you are entertaining besides.
Girl of the Week .
Our personality plus — Sarah Hancock,
She allaws has a smile and a pleas-

Moroni iron. Everyone enjoyed deII nln-liments prepared by the
ladies of the church.
*

+

*

The I'hNsical Education Carnival, an annual event on our calendar, was held Tuesday evening
in the old gym. Julie Redderick
STATEN El'BANKS
and Jane Holland were Carnival j did for the SIDELINES the first j
Queen Candidates. Never saw so il tie the paper came Mil this quar-1
many people enjoying themselves. ter, he will go far. He nearly ran'
One mii:lit think they were at the the stories off the pages aa he had
State Fair (well, all most anyway I. managed to get so much advertising.
After the carnival a Variety Show
was held in the auditorium, which
consisted of swell entertainment.

*

*

*

The Science Club will sponsor
"Stunt Nite" next Tuesday evening.
This is quite an event at M.T.S.C.,
and for the benefit of those of you
who are new on our campus, we
suggest you attend. You will enjoy
it thoroughly, we guarantee.

Eds & Co-eds

and favorite expression is CENSOrED. He's very partial to redheads,
semms he was frightened by a bottle of red ink. Hhe hates to be
rushed when he's not in a hurry.
Quote. "Reckon I'm just a little

MURFREESBORO LAUNDRY CO.
Launderers — Dry Cleaners

i

by MARY JO DILLON

The gal offering me the most money this week is none other than a I
blonde, 5 feet 4 inch Sally Ezell. Sally's a senior majoring in social science and minoring in physical edu- ;
* » *
cation. She has a long list of
Understand the "T" club will achievements marked up in her fa-1
open every Saturday night for vor. She was president of Lyon:
"Fun Nite". For the benefit of Hall last year and also secretary I
us who stay up here on week- of the Women's Athletic Associaends, this is really a break. Lets tion in 49-50. She is a member of
be sure and drop by the Rec. Hall, the Future Teachers of America.
for some Saturday night "Fun
Sally transferred from Shorter
Nightlng"!
College for females to MTSC be* * *
cause (1) It's closer to home and
See you next issue lor further (2> two years at a girl's school
The long awaited cros if** of the 38th parinformation on our Homecoming was all she could fight. While at
allel by UN forces in the K.<r >n War has ofDance, and also wiU be back bring- Shorter, she was a member of the
, lng vou tne latest campus capers. Eunomian Society. She Is also a
ficially been announced as the ''\' gave Macj
member of the Cotillion Club at
Arthur the go-ahead. South KOK^ IS had been
..•
lirL.
1
Lewisburg.
pursuing the enemy into their home territory ant "hello" for everyone. One swell;I [VIlSS
Her pet peaves are an intense disW Heeler,
since the big advance started after the Com- person, that Sarah.
y^ ■
■
■*■*
j
like for liars, and the adjective,
munist forces apparently cracked-up and re- Mildred Lowe and J S Holmes| hUDailKS Head
jealousy She loves to dance and!
treated Stubborn resistance is being meet as co together just like coffee ani
wears out a pair of shoes every
the Commies put everything in the battle for a cream
two weeks. Most of the time you i
Rumor has it that I.yon Hall
last ditch stand.
will find her soaking her poor tired ;
The Side-lines' new staff this fall feet m „ mustard bath.
Middle Tennessee's only television station, will be having Open House in the
- aded by Juanita Wheeler, acting
gaily exited from Forrest High in |
VVSM-TV, is now transmitting from a 500-foot very near future. However, a deor, of Chattnooga.
| Chapel Hill, which she calls home.!
tower Previously, beams were sent from a finite date hasn't been set, so
keep your eyes and ears open and
Juanita. a social science major. There she was co-captain of the
100-foot temporary construction.
you'll be hearing more about it b name embarrassed when she fuund basketball team and was voted best
The Murfreesboro Electric department is later
herself being asked questions in- all around girl. Best all around
scheduled to be moved in November into the The Lyonesses are all agog over stead of asking them. She insisted at what, we have no idea and she
huilding formerly occupied by the Middle Ten- the prospect of a television set in hit she hadn't done anything much doesn't either. Speak the word
nessee Electric Membership Coorporation.
-nice she came to MTSC in '48.
"sports" and she'll hear music
Lyon Hall.
Harold Stassen. a possible Republican cani- The girls on the third floor are However with more grilling and ' playing. She loves all types of sports
I around, we dug up quite and especially horseback riding.
date for President in 1952, has personally writ- very sorry to lose Rachel Henley
i This past summer, she was a counten Stalin of Russia a letter asking for a pri- who is moving to Rutledge. Es- a bit of information.
pecially sorry is Pat Patmore.
Other than a few X's. Juanitas selor at Gay Valley in North Carvate peace conference .
Only one out of eight American farms now Rachel's big sister, to whom Rachel first literary work was done for her olina. Her favorite expressions are
presented a box of candy the day high school paper.
During this, "My cow," and "Golly Moses." Sallack electricity.
she left Lyon Hall.
Mme, she also had several essays ly has plenty of ambition and we're
Fifteen years ago only one out of 10 was Our nomination for the personalbetting on her. She will probably
electrified. REA announced that on June 30 ity of the week is Euple Gilbert
go into elementary teaching after
there wer 5,053,767 farms with electricity and of Lyon Hall a freshman with a
graduation. Keep working, gal,
there's a place for you in this ale
8,000,000 without. Mississippi and North Da- wonderful sense of humor and a
world, just sitting and waiting for
kota rank at the bottom while Rhode Island personality plus!
you to fill it.
and Connecticut were listed as 99.9 per cent For whom does the bell 'telephone
electrified. Four Rhode Island farms and 25 in bell, that is' toll so often on first
floor in Lyon Hall? Why Irma
Connecticut lack electricity.
of course.
moving Ed for this'
Telford Taylor, chief U. S. prosecutor at Harlin
Orchids to Pauline McAdams and
the Nuremberg War crimes trials, has sug- the other Swiss flag twirlers. Those
gested that the UN establish a Korean war gals are plenty sharp.
crimes tribunal, appling international law
Saw June Smith, Lee Hensoa,
to both sides in the conflict.
Peggy Covington, and Sue Petty
Future Farmers of America member, Ralph in back of the cafeteria washing
Osteen, student at MTSC from Chapel Hill, flats. (Nice job. huh?I Lee and
Tennessee, has been honored at the FFA's June got »o enthusiastic over the
twenty-third annual national convention at job they even took off their shoes.
Just part of the faithful dramatic
Kansas City which entitled him to a certificate
club members!
|
and gold key from the National FFA plus a
Another bit of luck for Lyon Had,
$35 check. Official title of this honor is A- is Ann Arnold, a transfer student
merican Farmer. Of the 267 boys from the from the University of Chattanooga.
entire nation receiving this award, 12 were Nelson Forrester seems to think
CONES
from Tennessee.
we're lucky too.
Fire loses of $711,114,000 occurred in 1948. Speaking of the University
Figures for last year dropped to $667,536,000 Chattanooga transfers: have you primed in the central High School
but for the first six months of 1950, such loses met the two cute students who live Ulerary Magazine of Chattnooga.
the second floor in Lyon? They
Her freshman year at MTSC, she
were on the increase again, totaling $367,117,- on
are Claire Fletcher and Betty Fite. worked as a reporter, and her so000 or five per cent above last year's first half. Claire is looking for a garage in
During November, December and January which to keep her car. Why any- phomore year, she served as society
first, 522 physicians, dentists and veteninari- one that has a car would want to editor.
The Wheeler family from which
ans may be drafted in the Army. The majority keep it still is beyond us—unless Juanita comes is a real pillar of the
of these according to listed quotas are ex- It is the price of gas.
school, as Juanita has had a sister
A surprise birthday party was to graduate here; has a brother.
pected to be physicians.
Tennessee's delegation attending the Amer- given in honor of Flavel Ragan, Wade Wheeler, studing at MTSC
and has a younger brother who
ican Legion National Convention unanimously September 9, celebrating her 5
voted in concus to support a resolution de- birthday. From the sounds of things j pi&ns t0 attend as soon as he graevening, everyone seemed to duates from nlgn school
manding the ouster of Secretary of State Dean that
be thoroughly enjoying themselves.
j^nita was secretary of the soAcheson.
Those present were Ralph Cralg- pnomore ciass last year, vice-preslIran will get a $25 million loan from the U. head, Pauline McAdams, Bob Tipps, | dent Qf the Pep gqu^j this year.
S. to help build up her economy. This loan Stanley Slssom. Jean Locke, Dud- She is a member of The Dramatic
will be used chiefly for agricultural and road ley Tipps. Gerry Cashlon, Jack Club, Physical Education Club, and1
building equipment.
Gross, Ross Rives, Jean Green, and The International Relations Club.
The Arnold Engineering Development Ty Cobb. Hamburgers, potato chips,
Staten Eubanks frpm Shelbyvllle
Center at Tullahoma is passing from the cokes and cake was served a re- has been appointed Business Manager of the SIDELINES for the complanning to the construction phase as 11,300 freshments.
* * *
ing year.
men are expected to be employed by April 1,
Well, your reporters are about
When ask what great achievewith a peak of 3,000 by mid-summer.
wound up this week, but be seeing ments for which he was responsiTyrus Cobb, pre-law student, officially In the future . . , Between Belles.
ble that we could publish. Staten
launched the Crusade For Freedom, a fight
claimed he was not responsible even
for democratic truth and individuality, in a
for himself.
speech at chapel recently as he introduced
We did find out that he was as-
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Sporting Goods
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THE MOST DELICIOUS
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and you can g»t thtm at
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84
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To. 15.07

The complete personal typewriter . . . win
inbuilt tabulator and many other features
that make the "Champion" a truly modern
portable. Finished in soft French-gray and
chromium. Smart carrying case included.

TERMS ARRANGED

COURIER PRINTING COMPANY, INC.
PHONE 378
RIBBONS. STATIONERY, OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

ICE CREALI
FLAVOR THAT CANNOT BE BEAT!

Try CONSUMERS ICE CREAM
AND NOVELTIES ARE A SPECIALTY

Eat CONSUMER'S ICE CREAM
For A DELIGHT

ICE CREAM CO.

STEAK HOUSE

such a program to the students. Freedom
scrolls were provided in the hall for signatures.

College Capers

By EMILY PEPPER
"Fun Nite" Is still being held
American troops for greater reinforcement each Tuesday in the old gym. The
in event of war are arriving on the European Physical Education Club says as
continent. These troops will be used for tacti- long as large crowds continue to
the gym, "Pun Nite" will
cal deployment of forces rather than for oc- swarm
also continue .... Last week there
cupational functions.
was an extra large crowd present.
East Tennessee is "hot" with electioneer- Saw oodles of people enjoying
ing as the general election date in November square dancing and social dancing.
for the state is rapidly approaching. Since the Also noticed the polka back again.
rest of the state is mostly Democratic, the sub- Seen here and there were: Bob
Searcy. Royce McElroy. "Red Henject is relatively quite.
Another boost from the Army expansion sley", Millie Jo Gray, Pattsy Stotser,
program calls for a new call of 40,000 more "Stumpy" Buchanan, Donald Stockdraftees to be called in December. It raises don, Kenneth Speegle, Mattie Sue
the total of calls since the start of the de- Luton. Jane Holland, Jean Mason,
Bill Frandrich, Julie Redderick,
fense program to 210,000.
Barbara Woods. Elva Monger, "Billy
Prime Minister Clement Attlee has stated Boy" Derrick, Walter Chapman,

that "capitalism has lost faith in itself' and David shields. George Leavitt, Lois
only socialism can save the world from turn-1 Rogers, Emily Meanck, Bobby Eding to communism.
wards, Nancy Sumners, "Smoe" Hen-

ANNOUNCES ITS
ORIGINAL

Meal Ticket For Only

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19

$5.00

THRU MONDAY, OCT. 23
Students
Stock up on Drugs
Cosmetics, Dentrifices
it This Money-Saving Event

SPECIAL!

$6.00

MCC0RD & HARRIS

N SALE

HOME OF GOOD FOOD

OPENS 5 A.M.

CLOSE 12 P.M.

THE
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SIDE-LINES

Page Three
returned a Governor kick 55 yards I tack of the evening with 72 yards.
on the same up the middle.
I Rather got 61 for the Raiders, ArThe last quarter might as well nold 62. Cron played well for the
have been left unplayed. The Raid- losers while the Oakley to Oakley
j ers scored again on a beautiful passing combination looked good all
run by Derrick, but It was called night.
back Both teams played listlessly
Raider line play was the best of
and the fans began leaving when the five games played and the
the officials started lugging the ball downfleld blocking had improved.
again
McCoy Intercepted two passes and
""Ben Fendley led the ground at- Derrick filched one.

FIRST. OF THREE—RUNION FOR 48 YARDS

game.
C. D. Plnkleton Is expected to play |
a lot of ball against Morehead. ,
Raider coaches feel that he has
shown as much consistent improvehas kept him confined to bed since ment as any back on the squad.
the game and will keep him out
With Babhs foot injured the'
of at least the next two games Raider kicking was badly off. RunCaptain Prank Atchley sprained an ion got off one or two good boots
ankle in the Austin Peay tilt. Max- | and Smith had one powerful 65
ie Ruiuon. added to his shoulder yard punt.
inury and wrist sprain a twisted i Statistics on the first five Raider j
knee Jim Babb played but little j games show that Maxie Runion,
t the Governors and is still who has scored six touchdowns i
suffering from the foot injury that, and collected 192 yards on 32 Une]
kept him from kicking or running j plays from scrimmage. Oarnett,
UM ball against the Clarksville ] Rather, a Freshman, has carried
team.
the ball 29 times for a net of 186
yards. Fullback Max Arnold has run
the ball 29 times for 127 yards.
Jim Babb is leading the passing
On the In Hill 1 side will be the
let urn of Turk Harrison and Rock attack. He has thrown completed
H.udaway. both of whom were ten of 11 of 29 passes for 149 net
missed in the game against Austin yards.

ALONG THE SIDELINES
Tw,
velgl.

\3 nch ends, each
° Pounds and a
baclcfield face the
\IUERS In their Friday
game against Morehead.
., ky.
With only thi- East Trnnrssrr
SUIr October 28 (tame standing
between the Raiders and the undisputed second consecutive VSAC
title tin- MTSC roaches face this
week with trepidation.
20

In the 34-14 victory
Peay lxi.-t Friday night
lost Jimmy Hlte, stellar
sustained a severe leg

over Austin
the Raiders
center. Hit*
inury that

PENNEFS

CORDUROY
SPORT COAT

9.90
Real value! Smart four
patch pocket model in fine
quality corduroy sport jacket. Maroon, green, gray or
brown. Thrift-priced! Reg.,
long.

Some kind of near record was
■-.tahlishrd In the game last
PrMaj nicht for penalties. HTM
ilr.u IM \ards and Austin Peay
60. The creator portion of the
penalties on both clubs came In
the last half, whh MTSC drawing 100 yards and Austin Peay 45.
I in- officials, apparently were
M.iuhine only the offensive teams
—for penalties seldom came
against either defense. Noticeable
from the press box were frequent
sliiKuins in Ihe line. McCoy lost
,i tooth in the open field when he
was deliberately slugged. BlUy
Williams. MTSC end. was hit In
the face and knocked down and
a lineman stepped on his face,
pressing the plastic helmet down
[ against his forehead until it had
i to be pried off. The nose guard
of John Swafford was twUted
completely off hto helmet and
Red Arnold had a badly bruised
rib where he was kicked.
These injuries came in spite of
pre-game warnings by both coach
I Charles Murphy and Dave Aaron
I to members of their squads against
: any roughness.
Max Arnold's blocking of the Austin Peay end on sweeps, Billy Derricks defensive play and Bob Sear', cy's two runbacks of kickoffs, one
I for 90 yards and a touchdown and
another for 55 yards were among the
!
features of the game.
-The Une play was the beat of
the season. I don't see how It
could have been better. Every
man was doing all he could." These
statements by Coach Murphy Indicated that he felt there was
na outstanding Raider in the ball

THE ART STUDIO
INVITES YOU TO SEE
ITS UNUSUAL AND PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS
TEL. 2368

GIFTS

127 SOUTH CHURCH STREET

HOME COOKING!
PLATE LUNCHES & HOME MADE PIES
THE PLEASURE THAT CANNOT BE BEAT
COFFEE STILL 5c AT LAMB'S
PRICES SO LOW A STUDENT CAN PAY

LAMP'S GRILL
OPEN 6 A.M. TO 12 P.M.

Player of t; e Week
Billy Derrick, a Junior half back
from Father Ryan High School In
■ yards and the
.. a, i r tag .
Nashville. Tennessee is the back
Raiders against Austin Peay. P
of the week due to his outstanding
C
Mews Journal
as a pass decoy.
defensive play in the Union Game.
In a game in which officials netted nors got back into the ball game !n ond kirk of the evening. The boundBilly showed his most outstanding
more yardage than either team.
very convincing maner and aided |ing ba" was chased out into tne end
ability on pass defense where he the MTSC Raiders stuck the third aby the officials, who at one time Izone by J°hnny Miles who nestled
intercepted a lateral and traveled round in their second consecutive gave Austin Peay a double penalty Ithe sPheroid under him like a cas55 yerds for a touchdown, then in- Volunteer State Conference foot- worth 30 yards (illegal use of hands lng covers an intertube.
tercepted a forward pass and travel- ball championship by outscoring and unsportmanslike conduct) and
Most spectaculor play of the
Austin Peay State 34-14 Friday followed it on the next play with a
ed 60 yards for his second touchnight occured on the succeeding
night.
15 yard clipping assessment, worked
down. His play on pass defensive
It was the first meeting of the the ball to the Raider 15 where kickoff when Bob Searcy took the
along with his all around ability two teams in three years and was Freshman Cron did a neat bit of kickoff on his ten and ran like a
makes Billy Derrick The Back Of the best game of the season for the running to score. Again Fendley pint sized rabbit on opening day
first half in which each team scored booted the extra point,
of the hunting season, squirted 90
The Week.
and each had exactly the ".ame
yards to score square up the middle.
wlth
the
Lineman Of The Week
number of first downs.
>»11 on the Governor Seven Governors hit the turf and
Charles Lyons is a Junior guard
Austin Peay threatened early in eight it was Billy Williams who two others paced Searcy into the
from East High School In Nashville, the game, but were stopped in the broke through and blocked the sec- clear. Earlier in the game he had
Tennessee playing his third year 35 after rolling for two first downs,
for the Raiders. Charles was the including a 25 yard run by Fendley
steadiest player on the field In the and one of the troublesome OakleyUnion game. Charles stands out to Oakley passes. Arnold ripped
MU US* JEWELERS
in this day of specllized with his tackle for six when the Raiders took
play on offense and defense. The over and then John Smith fired
Union Coaches related after the a 20 yard pass to Maxie Runion j
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
game that Charlie was the best de- roaming down the middle and 43
fensive guard they had faced so breath-taking yards later it was
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
far this year. His line play on a Raider score. The next score
both offense and defense makes I was also made by Runion In this
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
Charles Lyon The Lineman Of The ! quarter when he went over from
CALL 820
Week.
I the two after Howard Alsup had
blocked
a
midfield
Peay
punt
to
The plavers In this column will
MI'RFREESBORO. TENNESSEE
be selected by the coaches and start a rally. Fendley retaliated
visiting sports writers, for each game. with a nice 10 yard end skirt after
| a series of nice passes, coupled after
! a pair of crippling penalities had
| rocked the Raiders.

Blue Raiders
Wreck Union

GOOD HERE TOO

MTSC
AUSTIN PEAY
First Downs
16
17
The Blue Raiders wrecking crew
Yards Rushing
132
playing their best game up until 223
Yards Passing
124
, that time smashed Union 47-0 last 152
Passes Tried
21
'■ Friday night. Billy Derrick with is
9
Passes Good
9
two touchdowns led the scoring.
3
Interceptions
1
Maxie Runion. Don Stotser, John
6
Kicks
5
Raymond Smith, and C. D. Pinkle29
Kick Average
42
ton scored one touchdown each.
Pentalies
60
Bill Frandrlch added to his point 160
In the second quarter Runion
' after touchdown record with five
! extra points. The play of the en- scored his third touchdown of the
I tire line was on the same par with evening on a five yard plunge, fn
the play of the backs. If It had eight tries Max gained 48 yards
not been for their briliant,play the from scrimmage and caught two
score probably would have been passes good for 65 yards.
In the third quarter the Doverdifferent.

PHONE 9191

WITCHES AND JEWELRY
ARE OUR PRIDE
ELGIN and HAMILTON

BELL
JEWELERS
Established 1879

North Side Square

Operated by Mr. Jennings and Mrs. John Dixon

A. L SMITH & COMPANY
Drut>aists

SI MIOMRV—MAGAZINES and
IIOI.I.INC.S'.VORTII * KINC. CANDIFft

Murfreesboro Flower Shop
THE BEST IN FLOWERS
WALTER WILLIAMS, College Representative

SEE US BEFORE EVERY DANCE
Room 208 — Jones Hall
105 WEST COLLEGE

PHONE 77

■

BACTERIOLOGY.
HOlOGr. Gene
BOTANY, G*n*r<
BUSINESS l«-v
CALCULUS. !»•
CHEMISTRY. E.r.r I'M. (alias.
CHEMISTRY. Matani—Ua '•» G
CHEMISTRY, 0>ac-.
CORPORATION FINANCE
DOCUMENTED PAPERS. W.
ECONOMIC*. D.cti
ECONOMICS. Pr "opl.. 0<
ECONOMICS. iNd.oii la
EDUCATION. H .(„., el
ENGLAND. M,»to<, ol
EUROPE. 1300 IB48, H.,M»'» el
lUK^E. 18T5 194*. H.fec. .1
EXAMINATIONS, He. to Wn>e Belle
rO'ESTI'. Ge-erol
E»ENCH GRAMMAR
m
GEOIOGT. r.ftoptei el
GEOMETRY. A»al,r.c
„
GEOMETRY. Plaoe, Proble-x In
GERMAN GRAMMAR
GOVERNMENT
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TUDOR AND STUART PLAYS. O-d »»i el
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MICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

HARDWARE
THE NEWEST HARDWARE STORE IN

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS

MURFREESBORO WELCOMES YOU TO
COME AND SEE THEIR STOCK

McADOO HARDWARE CO.

BROWNIE BURKETT, nmm
746 East Main

£eWY
ppoo"

ptsor***"'"

Phone 195

HOME OF FINE FOOD

^rr

"COLLEGE GRILL" OPEN AGAIN FOR
STUDENTS OF M.T.S.C.
Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly -fine tobacco

NEW WAITRESS & NEW MANAGEMENT

.- 'X

that combines both perfect mildness and Wen

NOW OPEN AT 6 A.M. and CLOSE AT 10 P.M.

taste in one great cigarette. - Luclcy Strike!

SUNDAY — OPEN UNTIL 11:30

COLLEGE GRILL

•„ eJle9««?W

MANAGED BY H. S. COPELAND
*%is arm *9»nd
^ao***Mi

%$&'!&°"'

Sportswear that SCORES

&m

with ALL

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky I
,<wu"

*»w«f

In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather-

by PURITAN

ing spot of students at the University

*s

of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carnegie Library because it is a cheerful
place—full of friendly collegiate
atmosphere. And when the gang

I

gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola
gets the call. For here, as in college
haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either izay . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
IOTTIEO UNDCi AUTMOtlTY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY ST

COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS OF MURFREESBORO

LS/M
■.•STOP** . _
tueky Strike
*m&
"Means Fine TobaccoW
.., ..lu \earo ° M c.T.

X

€XCl lJSIU€/lk*)*S WSAft
IrrfiA
tytH'/Fiv

/
h
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O 1950. Th. Coco-Cda
COPffl.. TNI tMIRICAN TOOACCO COMP4NY

THE

Page Four
JANITOR:
'Coming on a couple STUDKNT:
in the h»U).
I JANITOR:
Are you rotaf to kiss thel girl?" I broom.

"No."
"Well. then, hold my

DELBRIDGE STUDIO
FILM PROCESSING - WEDDINGS
PORTRAITS

COPY WORK
PHONE 1877

126'j North Church St.

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

WEATHERfORD MOTOR CO.
SERVICE

SALES
621 - 25 Weit M»ln Street

MI'RFRFKSBORO. TENNESSEE

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY
The Prescription Store
SPORTING GOODS — SODA WATER — STATIONERY

MEADOWBROOK

CENTER
BOWLING .... FOR FUN

Bill Willis
/CONTINUED FROM PAOE ONE,
MTSC In masterful etyle the rLvilng tones of BoutweU's narration
transported the 1.000 rial tors from
the carefree days of Sam Davlss
youth In the ante-bellum South
through the tense days leading to
the War Between the States and on
to the dramatic climax of Sam's
death and return to the beautiful
old home atop a bluff on Stones
River near Smyrna where the pageant observing the 108th anniversary of the Confederate hero's
birth was presented.
Most touching of aU the elgnt
scenes was Davis last visit home.
So realistically did Willis act as
he rode his little mare behind the
shrubbery and raced to his mother's
window that the drone of heavy
aircraft off Smyrna airbase nearby
failed to break the spell of the
intent spectators.
Harp Singers under the direction
of Margaret Johnson Wright of the
MTSC faculty was in charge of
the musical program. The soloist
was Neil Wright, with Mary Dillon
Scott as organist and Mrs. Ed
Briney violinist.
Sarah Connelly, Eleanor Sheid,
Emily Satterwhite. Carolyn Nicholson. Sue Luton, Sue Kirby, Ray
Tank-slcy, Tom Darnell, Wayne
Robertson. Charles Anderson, Glen
Burd. Torrance McClarney and
Geor»u- Pidcnck were members ol
the Harp Singers, whose numbers
were inn■rspcred with the narrators
description of the several MI I
Miss Buleah Davis of the MTSC
physical education department was
director of the dance numbers of
the second scene, depicting the
gaity characteristic of entertainment in ante-bellum homes.
The group included Virginia Woodfin, Betty Holmes, Peggy Faulkner,
Martha Jean Donnell. Stanley Sicson, John B. Davis. Homer Wilson
and John Adkerson.
Dick McClarey and George Hughey, alumni of MTSC appeared in uniform of rival armies; McClarey as
a Union soldier, Hughey as a Confederate officer.

Many

CONTINUED FROM PAOE ONE)

AN ALLY FOR YOUR FUN IS AT THE
MEADOWBROOK BOWLING CENTER.
GIRLS CAN REDUCE AND
BOYS CAN BILD UP YOUR
MUSCLES

MR. & MRS.

West Burton

JOHN ALSUP

Next to

BOB JACKSON

Becton Dairy

M.T.S.C.

Alumni

SPECIAL

and Charles Miller.
According to available information
only three students plan to teach
m the field of languages. These are
Dick Covington and William Morgan,
English: and W. M. Scarbough,
Spanish.
James Charlton will teach mechanical drawing.

Boyd Gilliand Heads
Speech Arts Society
The Speach Arts Society met
Wednesday, September 27, for the!
purpose of electing officers for the I
coming year. New officers are: |
Boyd Gilliland. president; Wade
Wheeler, vice-president; and Ty
Cobb. secretary
Buford Hines. Dimple Moncrief,
Gay Jennings, Betty Holmes, Frank
Curlee, Jack Walton, Walter Norris.
W. R. Lanius and Glenn Lawson are
new members.
Alpha Phi Omega has announced

SHE-LINES

WeelneeeUy, October 18, 1950

the officers for this year who were
elected at the annual spring Banquet held In NashvUle. The leaden Re-bert Miller
for this year are: Cast Director, BUI Named F•reign
Willis; Business Manager, Cell*
Blevlns; and Playwrlter, Nell Hen- Monsanto Director
son.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 28—The appointment of Robert C. Miller of
Honolulu as a member of Monsanto
Dr. E. B. Cole, of U.T.,
Chemical Companys Foreign Department was announced here today
Speaks to Supervisors
by Marshall E. Young, department
Twenty county supervisors from director.
Middle Tennessee attended the MidMr. Miller, who holds a B. S. deGroup section of the Middle Tennessee Section of County Super- gree In chemistry from Middle Tenvisors meeting held at Middle Ten- nessee State College, has been associated for the past several years with
nessee State College Tuesday.
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' AssoDr. E. B. Cole, associate director
' iation.
of the state testing program, from
In his capacity as tecnnical reprethe University of Tennessee and
Dr. Robert Adkins of the MTSC
faculty were the principal speakers
at the sessions, designed to plan for
co-ordinated effort among the supervisors of this area for the present
year.
Mrs. Margaret England of Sumner
County is chairman of the group.
The secretary is Mrs. Lou Hill Poster.
Miss Mary Hall of the MTSC department of education was in charge
of the planning for the local meeting.

sentatives of Monsanto, with head- Ply.
quarters in Honolulu. Mr. Miller will REDHEAD: "Soring Is the
work in close cooperation with the
when the sap rises."
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, the Pineapple Reaeareh Institute and American Factors Limited—
Monsanto s exclusive representative
256
in the Islands.
A native of Murfreesboro, Tenn.
ALL CARS
Mr. Miller will assist the technical
Court
personnel of all of the sugar and
pineapple plantations with problems
related to chemistry and chemical
products.

M.ulr In

YOUR
TOUCHDOWN
TWINS

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 & 20
JOSEPH COTTON — LINDA DARNELL
CORNEL WILDE — JEFF (Broken Arrow) CHANDLER

TWO FLAGS WEST
IX TECHNICOLOR

THE BL-GK ROSE
WITH

Cardigans and

TYRONE POV/ER — CECILE AUBRY

Pastel shades

and brilliant fall colors.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24 & 25

Priced from

COLE'S SPORT SHOP
Phone 511

WON
FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for AU
Occations
MONTY KINNEDY

JAMES MASON — JOAN BENNETT

2.98 to 12.98

THE RECKLESS MOMENT
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 & 27
DONALD REAGAN — EDMUND GWENN
IN

AND

LOUISA
SKIRTS

Room 109
Jones Hall
Rock Hardiway
107 WEST COLLEGE ST.
PHONE St

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 29 & 30
All sizes and all colors

and all-wool plaids.

Low Prices

BURT LANCASTER — VIRGINIA MAYO

Styled to suit your fancy.

in corduroys, tweeds

Every Day

RABIO

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 22 & 23

Button-ups.

l.a*»l Side Square — Murfreesboro

wrwm IWS-WAT
Cmrm/ml Brimmrs

"How did you learn to kiss like
that?", she gasped in breathless
tones.
"Siphosing gas", was his quick re-

SPORTS

si\\ri.l)l\<;
WILSON
GAMKM ASTER
U. S. KF.DS

255

SAF-T-CAB

SWEATERS
Visit Us for Your
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

BLOND: "I dont want him to
rise—I want him to get down on
I his ensss and propose."

Priced from

THE FLAME AND THE ARROW
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31 & NOV. I
PEGGY CUMMINS — JOHN DALL
IX

3.95 to 12.95

GUN CRAZY
HALLOWE'EN MIDNIGHT SHOW
TUESDAY HIGHT, 11:30

Bri»Mcij>

(ecij (^Trods
Corner of Main and Blvd.

'Your Shopping Center for Correct Collegiate Clothing'

FRANKENSTEIN MEETS THE
WOLF MAN

RAIDER
SHIRT
LAUNDRY
NOW A OOMPLETE
LAUNDRY & DRY
GLEANER

Featuring
QUALITY

WORK

IN BOTH

506 Bell St.
Just beyond the hospital

i?ffftv\

*>■

Wednesday - Thursday
October 18-19

"H0ED0WN"
with EDDY

Friday - Saturday
October 20 - 21
'PRAIRIE SCHOONERS'
with WILD BILL ELLIOTT
Sunday, October 22

"GREAT DAN PATCH"
with DENNIS O'KEEFE
Monday - Tuesday
October 23 • 24

"BARRICADE"
If not specially purchased,
these fine wool sweaters
would cost dollars more!
Your favorite styles in
every color of the rainbow. Take advantage of
this wonderful opportunity today!

DAVIS

PHOTOS TAKEN
AT TEXAS UNIV.

ARNOLD

with RUTH ROMAN
DANE CLARK

Friday - Saturday
October 27 - 28
BOSS OF B00MT0WN
with ROD CAMERON
Sunday, October 29
LITTLE TOUGH GUYS

'COMPARE CHESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

X

IN SOCIETY"
Monday - Tuesday
October 30-31
"RIDE "EM COWBOY"
with ABBOTT & COSTELLO

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

c<K*r<»t» I»ia. uti» .^

